Abstract. Because of the advantage of geographical location between China and Mongolia, and the advantage of industrial structure and exchange space, China and Mongolia's trade development prospects are wide. Therefore, this paper chooses the data of China's 15 major coal listed companies from 2009 to 2014 to study, in order to enhance the efficiency of Mongolian enterprises and to promote the Sino Mongolian cooperation and exchange. The main work of this paper is to introduce the background and significance of the topic, to analysis the energy efficiency in the DEA, to establish the evaluation index system and analysis of the efficiency of China's coal enterprises.
Introduction
Investment in China's coal industry and in Mongolia coal industry accounts for higher rates due to China and Mongolia close geographical location. Mongolia is a potential energy country but it is a funds shortage economy developed countries, while China has advanced technology, professional personnel and adequate investment funds. Obviously, the two countries have great differences, which make China and Mongolia have complementary economic advantages. Therefore, the analysis of production efficiency of large coal enterprises in China has become an important research object in the relevant research fields. This paper uses the data envelopment analysis method to analyze the status and efficiency of coal enterprises, and then explains the development structure of China's coal enterprises and the policy of the coal enterprises in Mongolia. Therefore, how to improve the energy efficiency through its business restructuring becomes a worthy discussion. Recently, many domestic scholars use the DEA method to study deeply the efficiency of the coal industry. In the paper [1] 40 coal enterprises panel data was taken as the researching samples, DEA and SFA methods were united to evaluate efficiency of the coal enterprises from 2004 to 2006 and the relativity and coincidence was tested. By using the C 2 R model of DEA, the paper [2] analyzed the operating performance of Chinese 17 coal enterprises listed companies based on the data from their recent 2 years' annual reports. By using generalized DEA methods, the paper [3] analyzes Chinese coal listed companies from 2000 to 2008 panel data. The paper [4] introduces the difference and relation between the generalized reference set DEA method and the traditional DEA method. In the paper [5] , a non-parametric method based on the overall performance of the decision making unit is constructed, and the corresponding mathematical model is constructed, and the economic benefit of industrial enterprises in Western China is analyzed by using the method.
The Model for Evaluating the Production Efficiency of Large Coal Enterprises
According to panel data, the following generalized DEA model [6] is given. It is assumed that the input and output conditions of a n similar decision making unit can be reflected by M input and s output indicators, and the input and output indexes of the P decision making units in the first k time periods are measured ( )
 If the sample unit is set to the first J0 time period (based on the time period), the value of the input and output index is
，The generalized DEA model based on panel data [7] is given: (1)
The production efficiency of coal enterprises in China
This paper mainly adopts CCR model returns to scale invariant measure efficiency value and BCC model returns to scale changes measured efficiency value method to carry on the related research and analysis, to understand the actual situation of the enterprise efficiency of coal enterprises in China. Establishment of Data Source and Evaluation Index. According to the research needs of establishing index system [8] , considering the principle of index selection and the actual situation, we set up the evaluation index system of coal in China and Mongolia. The evaluation index system includes two types of input and output indicators, the main body of the input indicators reflect the enterprise's human resources investment, enterprise assets change and reflect the value of production and business activities. The main content of the output index is to reflect the enterprise sales and service quality and measure the performance of enterprise production and operation.
In order to study the production efficiency of coal enterprises in China more completely and more systematically, the main factors that affect the efficiency of coal enterprises and the solutions are An Empirical Analysis on the Efficiency of Large Coal Enterprises in China. In this paper, we collect the 2009-2014 China 15 large-scale coal enterprise efficiency index data [9] , and the data using the data envelopment analysis (DEA method, the DEA has two commonly used models: CCR model and BCC model, two model analysis -efficiency of enterprise value. As shown in table 1.
Analysis on the comprehensive efficiency of energy utilization in 2009~2014 efficiency value is slightly similar, there is a downward trend. In short, from the above analysis see China's large-scale coal enterprises efficiency generally have downward trend, which showed that although the efficiency of China's coal enterprise value is equal to or greater than 1, but annual increasing ratio decreased so the overall ratio decreased, did not achieve the effective area of DEA model and need to further improve.
Conclusions
Coal is the main source of energy in China, is the upper reaches of the industry, but also China's energy which can not be replaced. China's coal enterprises is faced with a stronger development competition and the production efficiency of coal enterprises further improve can contribute to the development of energy between China and Mongolia. Through this article to understand the situation of China's coal enterprises in recent years, and then to illustrate the situation of China's coal enterprises in Mongolia coal mining enterprises. Here are two inspirations for the enterprises in Mongolia:
2nd International Conference on Advances in Energy, Environment and Chemical Engineering (AEECE 2016) From the level of enterprises policy : It is hope that Mongolia should first understand the present situation of coal enterprise in Mongolia, companies are now developing trend, enterprise management based on absorbing experiences and suggestions on China's coal enterprise management experts, to the most suitable method of Mongolian enterprises transfer to the enterprise managers. Coal enterprises to apply the basic characteristics of the method of circular economy, construction technology carrier, rational use of resources and energy, improve the production and development of circular economy. The implementation of the development strategy, rational and orderly use of coal resources, strengthen management and resource use efficiency, improve enterprise management system, the establishment of modern enterprise management policy.
From the level of government policy: The government of Mongolia should study from China's coal enterprises, the present situation, development trend, business management and other aspects of the information, and understand the enterprise structure and pattern of Mongolian coal enterprises. It is essential that the government should take effective policies to support and encourage the development trend of coal enterprises and take appropriate policy measures and technical. They ought to improve the coal power management level, prevent excessive decentralization of coal right supervision, increase the positive interaction between enterprises, and deepen the exchange of professional and technical research.
